IN THE WINGS

Wednesday, September 30, 8:00 p.m.
CCM Orchestra Series
Café MoMus
Aik Khai Pung, music director
Talented young composer David Clay Mettens will be joining us with his new composition, “Songs for My People,” which is set to poems by Tracy K. Smith, Robert Creeley, Kenneth Patchen, Margaret Atwood and A.R. Ammons.

Location: Cohen Family Studio Theater
Admission: FREE

___

Saturday, October 25, 8:00 p.m.
CCM Orchestra Series
CCM Concert Orchestra
Aik Khai Pung, music director and conductor
Smetana: Die Moldau
Mahler: Rückertlieder
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 3 in A Minor, Op. 56 (“Scottish”)

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Admission: FREE

For tickets and the latest performance information, please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183, or visit us online at ccm.uc.edu.
PROGRAM

Romeo and Juliet, overture-fantasia, Pyotr Il'yich Tchaikovsky
Op. 80 (1869/1880) (1840-1893)

Variations on a Rococo Theme, Pyotr Il'yich Tchaikovsky
Op. 33 (1877)

Le Gao, cello*

- INTERMISSION -

Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, Op. 98 (1884-5) Johannes Brahms
I. Allegro non troppo (1833-1897)
II. Andante moderato
III. Allegro giocoso
IV. Allegro energico e passionato

CCM Concert Orchestra
Aik Khai Pung, music director

Violin I
Zhe Deng, concertmaster
Chang Ming Li, assistant concertmaster
Songqi Fei
Xiaoke Guo
Yuan Yuan Guo
Hyeyi Han
Alexandria Hill
David Jero
Sean Klopfenstein
Eun So Lee
Boyun Li
Alexis Shambley
Shuai Shao

Violin II
Antonina Buettner, co-principal
Alan Lawson, co-principal
Peiyen Cai
Yu-Shih Chang
Luke Coan
Santing Ellis-Perez
Dylan Firlie
Keija He
Hou In Long
Keiting Sun
Nolan Scheibl
Carlo Tuason

Cello
Henry Stubbs, co-principal
Ryan Donahue, co-principal
Hyojoon Choj
Isabel Dimoff
Micah Donar
Luke Dumm
Greg Evans
Eric Friell
Naomi Guth
Tadao Hermita-Ito
Jade Kurlas
Carter Langmack
Jonathan Lin
Chris Park
Soeur Park
Sooyon Park
Leah Plave
Matthew Shin
Daniel Toner
Ruoxi Wu

Bass
Kyle Lane, principal
Chris Glava, assistant principal
Alyson Clark
Hilary Fuller
Jason Gekker
Huang Tun Pin

Flute
Joo Yon Chung
Carole Joe
Munjung Kwag
Jeemini Lee
JiHyun Park
Nara Yun

Oboe
Natalie Beckenbaugh
Courtney Cox
Thomas Friedle
Sarah Loos
Wonbin Park
Jonathan Snyder

Clarinet
Jeremiah Adriano
Seika Fukumoto
Charlotte Kies
Zack Stump

Bassoon
Joe Merchant
Travis Peplinski
Zhongwang Wang

Legend
*Principal, Romeo and Juliet
^Principal, Rococo Variations
†Principal, Brahms 4
- Brahms only
( - Romeo and Juliet only

*Winner of the CCM Cello Concerto Competition
Le Gao is a student of Professor Finkelshteyn.

Horn
Mackenzie Harris
Michelle Hembree
Timothy Martin
Eric Morin
Hirofumi Tanaka

Trumpet
Aaron Boyle
Sarah Herbert
Drew Ziomba

Trombone
Michael Bauer
Alex McCoy
James Pyne
Melanie Richardson

Bass Trombone
Joseph Murrett

Tuba
Andrew Jones

Harp
Cheok Wun Leong

Timpani
Ty Niemeyer
Josiah Rushing

Percussion
Zachary Johnson
Jasmine Lee
Josiah Rushing

* Principal, Romeo and Juliet
^ Principal, Rococo Variations
† Principal, Brahms 4
- Brahms only
( - Romeo and Juliet only